KANADA
Stone Sheep, Elk, Moose, Mountain Goat, Grizzly, Caribou, Black Bear
Situated in the northeastern corner of British Columbia, Canada the area covers 3,500 square miles
of the famous Prophet River and Muskwa River drainages. Prophet Muskwa at Sleeping Chief is
comprised of two side-by-side areas in some of the highest game productive regions in British
Columbia. Rivers, streams and glaciers along the east slope of the Canadian Rockies is the perfect
setting for hunting and photography. The heart of the area is very secluded and accessible by plane
and pack horse. The region is unique in providing opportunities to hunt more than one species in a
single booked hunt period.
The combination of two and three species hunting continues to draw clients from all over the world.
With 10 different species to choose from, we can meet most hunters' needs. Hunts are conducted one
hunter per one guide and on horseback, unless otherwise requested. Base camps are fully staffed
with experienced and professional guides, wranglers and cooks. From each of our base camps clients
will likely "spike out" to a Spike Camp, in our spike camps it will be the guide and hunter in camp. We
take great pride in providing the best possible service, meals and lodging arrangements, while still
protecting our wilderness.
T H E G A M E:
Stone Sheep - one of North America's most sought after trophies - are hunted in the Prophet and
Muskwa Benches. The rams in this area have continually produced record book trophies, including
the Chadwick Ram.
The Elk population is strong and is continuing to increase and the trophy quality is excellent. Only 6 x
6 or better bulls are harvested with an average score of 300 Boone and Crockett points.
Canadian Moose is abundant in our part of the world. Our moose average in the 50" class and the
success rate is 95% and above.
Mountain Caribou and Rocky Mountain Goat are also abundant in the area. Caribou is hunted in
September and October when the rut is in full swing. W e can boast of near 100% success rate with
these species! Grizzly Bears and Black Bears are available for Spring and Fall hunts.
Big game season in Northeastern British Columbia runs from August 1st through October 31st. Each
hunt is 7, 10 or 14 days long. This does not include traveling days. Hunting in August is mainly for
Stone Sheep, however, the hunter can also collect W olf if the chance should arise. Elk and Moose
season opens August 15th and Caribou on September 1st.

TROPHY ELK, MOOSE, CARIBOU, or GOAT
Single Specie Hunt 5-Day
Single Specie Hunt 7-Day
Single Specie Hunt 10-Day
Combo 2-Specie Hunt 7-Day
Combo 2-Specie Hunt 10-Day

All-Inclusive
$10,500.00
$11,300.00
$13,300.00
$14,800.00
$17,200.00

Base Price
$7,500.00
$8,600.00
$9,900.00
$10,600.00
$13,500.00

All Hunts include W olf
August 14 through October 31
Additional animals (Elk, Moose, Goat, Caribou or Black Bear) can be taken
for a harvest fee of $4,250.00 (all-inclusive $5,250.00)
Grizzly Bear Harvest Fee is $8,750.00
TROPHY STONE SHEEP
14 Day hunt -$38,800.00 All-Inclusive (Base Price: $35,000.00)
August 1st through October 15th
All hunts include W olf
INCLUDED IN ALL-INCLUSIVE PRICE:
·
Transportation to camp on scheduled days
·
Meat, Horns and Cape flights
·
Tax of 3.5% on all services including hunt fees
·
Licenses, tags, royalties and transportation
·
Deposits and Terms - 1/2 of total amount Is due at time of booking and final payment is due
May 1st of the year of hunt
NOT INCLUDED IN BASE PRICE:
·
Transportation to camp - $1250.00 per person
·
Meat, Horns and Cape flights - $600.00 per animal
·
Tax of 3.5% on all services including hunt fees
·
Licenses, tags, royalties and transportation not included Deposits and Terms - 1/2 of total
amount Is due at time of booking and final payment Including license,tags, and air charter Is due May
1st of the year of hunt
·
All-Inclusive Non Hunter Rates:
5-Day $3,700.00
7-Day $4,700.00
10-Day $6,300.00
14-Day $8,300.00

